Moving from Crisis to Opportunity

by reimagining place-based philanthropy centered around residents

Community Progress
Initiative – award
winning community
development
partnership between
Incourage and
chamber of
commerce;
Positioned culture
change as central to
new economy

Sale, loss of
headquarters and
downsizing of a
Fortune 500 paper
company devastates
south Wood County
after 125+ years of
stable, well-paying
jobs; results in 40%
loss of employment

2000

Incourage
$8M in assets
110 funds

Council on
Foundations’ Critical
Impact Award goes to
Incourage and the
Ford Foundation for
an integrated,
grassroots approach
to community
economic
development
Values and Vision
reﬁned and
conﬁrmed–board
aﬃrms Incourage is
“social justice
organization”

2004

2002

2008

2006

$5M project
spearheaded by
Incourage transforms
a blighted, downtown
Walmart into the
revitalized Centralia
Center – housing
three senior resource
agencies and
community space;
ﬁrst CDBG $ to the
community

Initial Impact
investment in CAP
agencies for
entrepreneurs and
aﬀordable housing

2010

2009

Advanced Leadership
Network launched by
Incourage teaches
adaptive skills needed
for building trust,
articulating values,
communicating
eﬀectively, leading
change, and resolving
conﬂict

Workforce Central
becomes the
country’s ﬁrst rural
site to be a part of
the National Fund for
Workforce Solutions;
holistic and
community wide
approach to
workforce systems
change in advanced
manufacturing
Approved up to 1% of
investment for
mission investing

Launched the
Wisconsin Shared
Stewardship Equities
Fund to align certain
equity investments
Blueprints for
2019 Distinguished
with companies
Tomorrow – a
Named a “rural
employing Wisconsin Foundation
Partnership award
innovator” by the 25-month Incourage workers
from Invest in
USDA and receives and USDA-supported
program combining
Wisconsin for its
2011 Partnership grant funding to
Further impact
training, coaching and investment in
support of CDFIs and
with MIT Center share Incourage
place-based investing
for Civic Media learnings/practice community
Community
knowledge with
in central Wisconsin’s
focused on
Development
evolving design and
Named Knight
access to
Financial Institutions rural communities
Foundation "Deep ﬁnance tools, to
information as
(CDFIs) impacting
The Wisconsin State
Dive" community, achieve together,
means to
businesses and
projects
that
support
along
with
Silicon
increase
aﬀordable housing in Budget includes $3M
grant to the Tribune
Valley and Chicago community priorities the region
engagement

2011

2013

2012
Gannett newspaper
building on riverfront
in downtown
Wisconsin Rapids
purchased; Incourage
supports
resident-centered
process to decide its
future use

2015

2017

2014

2016

FB Heron partnership
to create/test
enterprise models for
Incourage

Incourage receives a
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUD)
Secretary’s Award for
Public-Philanthropic
Partnerships for its
Blueprints for
Tomorrow program

Recognizing that any
one silo of capital will
not fully address
complex issues and
achieve vision,
Incourage commits to
connect all capitals
for 100% mission and
values congruence

2019

2018

Incourage
$25M in assets
400 funds

Launched shareholder
engagement and
network on corporate
community
stewardship
Initiated work on a
Wisconsin impact
investing collaborative

100% for mission
investment policy
statement approved
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